Hi everyone!
Here are this week’s Stud Co minutes. As always, any students and faculty are always welcome to attend meetings. If you have any feedback for Stud Co, please let me know!

Main Points: IMSA, Stud Co website, spirit week

Present: Matthew, Elisha, Tue, Victoria, Nina, Laurence, Umar, Lindsay, Saahithi, Madie, Giulia, Anthony, Kate, Sarah, Athena, Callie, Siena
Absent: Claire

Meeting begins at 11:23
Madie moves to approve last week’s minutes.
Victoria seconds.
All in favor, no discussion.

Athena starts by welcoming the new Subbie officers!
-They all stand up and anxiously wave.

Introducing:
Matthew- President
Elisha- VP
Tue- Secretary/treasurer

Athena brings up the long awaited IMSA visit
-typically we exchange officers (sophomores and above), from both schools
-Only IMSA has visited Uni lately
-Try to go mid-winter, leave on a Thursday, get back by 12:00 the next day

Speaking of IMSA... Stud Co website!
-IMSAs has quite an impressive Stud Co website... we have none.
- Let’s make a Stud Co website!
  WWW class has agreed to help us!
-Stud Co: send in bios and email address to me by Monday
-We brainstorm ideas of what to include in website
  Stud Co minutes
  Club applications
  Suggestion box
  List of clubs
  Grade level webpages

Friendly reminder about Stud Co yearbook pics next week!
-Dress nice Stud Co!

We inquire about microwave progress??
-Freshmen will get on it! They should be clean by tomorrow :)

We bring up the idea of a soccer spirit week.
-Soccer regionals are the same week as Homecoming and the same weekend of girls Tennis sectionals!
-We want to focus on doing it for other activities (sectionals/plays/awards/honors/etc)
-How would you guys feel about a spirit week?!

Callie brings up Stud Co shirt designs!
-Reminder: Lindsay is in charge of Stud Co apparel, send any ideas to her!
-T-shirts? Sweatshirts? Sweatpants? Hats?
3 votes for hats
7 votes for sweatshirts/shirts/etc

-Tori and Nina volunteer to update the Stud Co bulletin board! Thanks guys!

Kate moves to adjourn.
Anthony second.
Standing vote.
Meeting ends at 11:37

See you next week!

Siena